EQUIPPING PEOPLE
TRAINING AND SKILL-BASED RESOURCES
Besides the variety of Christian life skills we offer, note our specialization in leadership and
preaching:

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
THE SPIRITUAL GIFT OF LEADERSHIP
Of all the different gifts, what is the spiritual gift of Leadership? Leadership is not meant to be
a nebulous, “airy-fairy” ability. It is specific trait with specific abilities. The bible calls people
with such inclination to “govern with all diligence” (Romans 12:8), to work hard to use it, grow
it to minister grace to God’s people!

Topics (each module 2-hours) include:

EQUIPPING PEOPLE
TRAINING AND SKILL-BASED RESOURCES

INNER LIFE

TEAMS

 The Call and Purpose of Leadership

 Building Great Teams

 The Divine Enablement of Leadership

 Loving Great Teams

 Growth and Giving Direction

 Harmony, Positioning and Mobilization

ROLES

MINISTRY GROWTH

 Good Follower-ship

 Multiplication and Fruitfulness

 Change-Management

 Alignment to God’s Purposes

 Vision-Casting

 Heart-Calling, Coaching and Supervision

 Priorities and Strategic-Balance
These topics may include a coaching and mentoring process targeted to help selected keyleaders navigate and grow through the leadership challenges faced in their specific church
ministry.
These topics can be held over leadership retreats, or held bi-monthly over a year in meetings
of 2-3 hours each. The latter approach allows for the coaching and mentoring processes to
shape the leadership thinking of the participant over time.
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The core engine of this leadership curriculum was taught to pastors and Bible-students in a Bible
College’s Leadership and Management course, but now redesigned to target mentoring layleaders in a local church setting.

STAFF-LEADERSHIP COACHING
Staffs are a very key resource of the church. If staffs function at their best, ministries will be
impacted in a significant way. ChurchLife! spends small-group or one-on-one time with key staff
to coach and guide them in growing into their roles. Pastoral staff coaching could include areas
such as:
 Leadership skills
 Team-building
 Church growth/blocks analysis
 Charting blueprints for next phase of growth

LEADERSHIP LESSONS FROM JOSHUA
This series lasts 4-6 hours and is targeted at lay-leaders or ministry leaders. It is designed to be
a “stand-alone” experience for just the leaders, or delivered in complement to the Joshua
teaching series to the congregation (An Overcomer’s Lifestyle). The chapters studied are similar
to those studied by the congregation, and together will create a “stereo effect” of
understanding Joshua—from the leader’s perspective and the follower’s perspective. This is
done in the hope to deepen and mature leadership and followership in the local church.
“You will lead these people…be bold and very courageous…” These were God’s
words to Joshua which inspired him to lead with bold courage. There are many
leadership lessons as we study how Joshua and his leaders led God’s sheep on a
mission into Canaan, to help Israel enter into their call in the Promised Land. As we
study them, may we, too, grow to be leaders who lead the church into their calling!

THE HEART OF THE HOME: FAMILY LIFE & CHILDREN DISCIPLESHIP

 Staffing issues: hiring, accountability, re-positioning, termination, alternatives

The first arena of discipleship is the home, and the primary disciple-makers are the parents...

 Conflict management

Churchlife develops strategies and implementations for:

 Building a good staff culture

 The Call of Parent-Discipleship
 Children’s Ministry partnership with Parents
 Developing a Family Devotion Culture

 Basic management style
 Supporting supervisors well
 Life balance

When the heart of the home is centered in Christ, it makes all the difference!

CHURCH BOARD / ELDER EQUIPPING

Topics through the study include:

The Eldership is the most pivotal layer of leadership that sets the tone and policies of the
church.

 The Life of a Leader
 Standing in Your Call

The apostles of Christ models their role, by “...giving our attention to prayer & the ministry of
the word” (Acts 6:4)

 Giving our Lives to God
 Clearing Up the Spiritual Mess

Some areas of training are:

 Leaders of Vision and Integrity

1. The Call & Character of Eldership
2. Understanding the Discipleship Process and the Role of Elders

This series can be delivered as a leaders’ retreat or several night sessions.

3. Studying Social Landscape and implications for the Church
4. Decision-Making flow between Pastors, Elders, Staff and Lay-Leaders

CELL “LEADERSHIP-LEVELS” DEVELOPMENT

5. Integrating church authority with the Laws of the Land

The Cell is where caring and sharing takes place, it is our true family within the church!...

6. Developing & Positioning Leaders of the Church

Churchlife equips Cell Leaders to...

Creating resources for Eldership development helps put all on the same page, guards the
entry of qualified people, and develops healthy, future Elders!

1. The Call to Multiply and Mentor
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Churchlife helps you establish a team of prayer ministers by:

2. Calling & Recruiting a Core Team

 Developing a strategy to field your prayer team at prayer meetings to enhance the
training exposure of teams and benefit your church-wide audience,
 Positioning and coaching your team at Altar Ministry at Service,
 Training in the following topics:

3. Positioning and Mentoring their Team
Through the above structure, Churchlife trains Cell teams in





The Cell’s Critical Importance
How to Pray & Care Pastorally
Building Spiritual Atmosphere through Cell Programs
Outreach & Hospitality through Cells

1. Growing in Encounter…
2. Growing in Prophecy…
3. Growing in Discernment…

Churchlife also develops mentors for Cell Leaders through training Oveseers in the following:
 Understanding Cell Health
 Leveraging Personal Style as an Overseer & Mentor
 Guiding & Coaching Cell Leaders in Core Teams development & mobilization

PREACHING RESOURCES
THE ART OF PREACHING

Building healthy Cells result in a healthy, pastoral church family!

How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the
one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?
And how can they preach unless they are sent?

MINISTRY LEADERSHIP COACHING
Everything rises and falls on leadership! (John Maxwell)
Whether People-Group (eg. Adults, Youth), or Matrix-Ministries (eg. Worship, Hospitality) or
Community Outreach (eg. Tuition, Social Care), the the capacity of the leader is a key factor in
growing the ministry for impact.
Some topics coached in:

This 15-hour course taught in Bible College is condensed into a 5-hour course (3hr teaching in
one session and a 2hr practicum in a second session) This courses is ideal for raising laypreachers who have some interest and experience in communication. This introductory course
serves to teach how to prepare a preaching outline, illustrate and challenge the audience with
sensitivity to audience needs. The practicum will serve to improve the preacher’s presentation
skills.

 Definition of Ministry Leadership: Passion to Plan to Process
 Depth of Ministry Leadership: Addressing Gaps
 Distance of Ministry Leadership: Seeking Growth

PREACHING DEEPER

Churchlife coaches ministry leaders on a journey of growth to seek God and stretch their
boundaries for ministry impact!

"Preaching Deeper" is a teaching-cum-workshop approach to examine several deeper issues of
sermon craft. This course is ideal for preachers with 1-2 years of preaching experience.

Every preacher grows either shallower or deeper with time.

Preaching Issues dealt with in this course:

PRAYER-TEAM TRAINING
Prayer is the passionate pursuit of the voice of God…
There is great value in investing in a group of people committed to this pursuit, in praying and
ministering to people at Church Services, Evangelistic Rallies and in Cells.







The felt-needs and discipleship needs of my audience…
Using logic vs suspense...
Learning exposition vs devotional vs seeker-sensitive vs evangelistic sermons…
Advanced responsiveness on stage: on-the-fly feedback, stage-presence, story- telling...
Staying fresh and growing in preaching for the long-term...
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PULPIT-PLANNING WORKSHOP
When we want to disciple over the long-term, the Word of God may not be enough. What is
required is a strategic planning for the Word of God...

Let's journey together in building a culture of mentoring in our community!

THE ART OF MENTORING

In this workshop, we will cover:






When a church invests in mentoring, leaders and members will not be alone in serving God,
they will not feel like orphans in the challenges in life.

the importance and purpose of Word and Pulpit
planning for discipleship needs of the individual
planning for strategic development of the church
planning for needs-based outreach
planning for responsibilities and occasions required by church authority or
denomination

This introduction to mentoring helps recover the important of mentoring:
 key principles of mentoring
 the curriculum for mentoring
 what a mentoring meeting looks like
 establishing a mentoring relationship

This hands-on workshop will allow for actual planning for a year’s calendar.

THE MENTORING CONVERSATION

May the Word of God sown over the long term will bear fruit 60, 80, 100-fold!

PREACHING COACHING
Good preaching is something caught through internship, and not merely studied. Working with
lay-leaders and Senior Pastors, ChurchLife! has helped in personalizing a coaching journey to
strengthen preaching skills and abilities. Through instruction, observation and modeling,
ChurchLife! has developed a template to coach preachers on-site in their specific ministry in
various aspects of preaching.
The core material behind the preaching journey was designed by ChurchLife! and fielded as
Homiletics and Preaching courses in both Singapore Bible College and Trinity Theological
College.
A journey to coach people to becoming stronger preachers. Such a process would include:

What happens in a one-on-one mentoring dialogue? How do you begin and how do you partner
with the Holy Spirit's work in your mentee's life? Come and learn how to hold a conversation
with your mentee that discovers, deepens and resources your mentee's walk with the Holy
Spirit in his/her life.

LENSES OF MENTORING
When we want to grow our mentees, we need to look at them through different lenses to help
them:
 How do we check and align the inner life of our mentee to God's purposes?
 How do we empower our mentees to overcome the challenges of their lives?
Come and learn to mentor and coach your mentees through 4 lenses to help them succeed in
the things of God in their lives!

 Understand preaching paradigms
 Assessing strengths and weakness in preaching
 Sermon analysis

MARKETPLACE-RELEVANCE

 Observation and feedback

BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES FOR THE MARKETPLACE

MENTORING RESOURCES

We spend more time in the marketplace and at work than anywhere else!
Is there a calling from God there?

The apostle Paul once said, "For though you might have ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet
you do not have many fathers…"

Is there a spiritual destiny there?
How can I escape the “rat-race” and what is its role in God’s purposes?
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Why do I have to face difficult bosses, colleagues when God is with me?

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE…? (2 PARTS)
If you want to learn deeper into ways of studying Scripture, if you want to be equipped to learn
to "keep learning" God's ways in your life, if you want to have a foundation in God's word to
know and serve Him better, then this course is for you.

Besides addressing underlying issues in the above questions, this workshop will bring biblical
teaching, group-discussions and personal reflection time to help you shape your own
convictions in the aspects of:

In this 6-hour course you will:
 Perspectives -- what you see, shapes your attitudes, shapes your mind and heart.
 Performance -- there is no credibility in what you say or do if you do not have a certain
standard.
 Perseverance -- the final measure of character is when we grow to overcome and
stand in the place or behaviour God calls us to.
Come and be shaped by God’s word to prepare & further develop YOU for your call—in the
marketplace!

SPECIFIC MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT

 Learn the importance and the use of Scripture in daily life
 Be aware of common but risky ways of Scripture interpretation used by people
everywhere
 Learn 4-5 facets of studying Scripture that will deepen your understanding of God's
word
 Observe and learn from many examples which will feed you and teach you spiritually
 Hands-on as a team to study a Scripture passage under the guidance of an instructor,
which will result in God's speaking to you and being applied to your life deeply from
that passage.
 Learn through experience, fun and games!

HOW TO PRAY AND CARE PASTORALLY

USING YOUR GIFTS IN A TEAM

The "shepherd" is the strongest picture of what it means to lead and to impact people for Jesus.
It is a picture that describes caring.

This is a 4-6 hour workshop targeted at ministry team members of the various ministries in the
local church.

This 2-4 hour training will:

Components include:






 In-depth study of 1 Corinthians 12
 DISC--understanding personality and teams from the Bible
The first part as a biblical study of 1 Corinthians 12 seeks to inspire people toward serving with
their gifts, and how their gifts impact God’s purposes for the local church. At the end of this
part, team-members should understand the urgency for serving in their gifts for discipleship
growth as well as for the church to fulfill her destiny.
The 2nd part of this workshop is a biblically integrated DISC personality and team-building
exercise. At the end this part team members should understand the God-given personality, how
to work with team-members of differing personalities, and to encourage one another in teams.
This part is targeted at raising the understanding and motivational level of working together
cohesively in team.
This workshop can be conducted over a ministry team retreat, or over several sessions.

teach on God's heart for caring, and
describe caring through connection and visitation
describe the dynamic of prayer in visitations
train how to pray pastorally for people

Come and hear God's heart, to reach out and care, and understand why Jesus "leaves the
ninety-nine sheep to reach that one that is lost…"

I AM A WITNESS...
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." (Acts 1:8)
The Bible tells us that every one of us can and are called to be witnesses for God. How can we
be faithful witnesses of our relationship, encounter and journey with God to others? How does
being a Witness translate into Evangelism?
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Come and learn the perspectives and skills that will draw out what God has put in
you - uniquely you - to be a witness for Him.

Spiritual Roles and Technical Dynamics
The spiritual identity is a powerful center from which all techniques and dynamics flow. How
can we translate a spiritual calling into technical gifts and expertise? This workshop teaches a
facet of the spiritual identity of the worship leader, musician, support-singer/choir, audio-visual
ministries. It then proceeds to give practical ideas, demonstrations for these spiritual roles to
impact planning, practice and rehearsals.

This 4-6 hour training will teach you to reach your loved ones through:







understanding 4 steps to effective witness
discerning how people come to Christ and their needs
sowing spiritual conversations
sharing your testimony and the gospel
discovering your unique outreach style
reaching your loved ones as a team

Running time: 45min per ministry role, 3hrs for all 4 roles

God calls us to be witnesses and has already provided the resource within you to do it. Don't
try to be someone else, be the best "yourself" you can be as a witness for Christ!

WORSHIP TEAM TRAINING
Strategy for Revival-the Call of the Levites
What would you do if you wanted a revival in the church? What if you wanted a revival that
would touch lives and change families? You would need a strategy--a biblical one. In Chronicles,
there is one such strategy that sparked a worship revival that changed the land. But that
strategy cannot have one key element that even today, we cannot do without-the restoration
of the levitical call in the church!
This is a teaching that challenges and stirs the spirituality of the entire worship team.
Running time: 1hr 15min

Pillars for an Anointed Worship Ministry
Working together as creative people have its unique challenges. As a follow-through to "The
Call of the Levites", this session will visit the pillars of accountability and practice, essential for
effectiveness and teamwork in the worship ministry. This begins with teaching and then an
open Question and Answer time for ideas and possible organization of the ministry.
Running time: 40-60 min depending on questions
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